Tyde Meeting



Ronan & Erwan Bouroullec, 2013

Tyde Meeting

The Tyde table family also includes
meeting tables at a standard sitting height
as well as height-adjustable versions. Their
design is very similar to the workstations,
oﬀering compatible furnishings for both
workspaces and meeting areas. Like the
Tyde workstations, the meeting tables are

equipped with a polyester ﬂeece cable
tray, which dampens the noise of the
height-adjustment motor while also
contributing to the overall sound absorption in open oﬃce spaces.

Thanks to the simple height adjustment
mechanism, meetings can be spontaneously held while seated or standing, with
stand-up meetings being particularly
suited to shorter discussions. Standing up
helps promote concentration and good
posture by preventing participants from
passively settling into their chairs. Tyde
meeting tables are available in various
sizes for up to ten people.

Ronan & Erwan Bouroullec
The brothers Ronan and Erwan Bouroullec
live and work in Paris. Their oeuvre extends
from small everyday objects up to architectural projects. They have worked with Vitra
since 2000 and have contributed numerous
designs to both the oﬃce and home
collections.
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1

CONFIGURATIONS



Tyde sit-stand meeting table 200 x 100 cm, 78¾ x 39½ ”, with one-piece MDF table top, powder-coated in basic dark, chamfered edge and
1 Port electrification flap. Chairs: HAL Barstool.

Tyde sit-stand meeting table 240 x 140 cm, 94½ x 55 ”, with one-piece MDF table top, powder-coated in soft light, chamfered edge and
2 Port electrification flaps. Chairs: TipTon.

Tyde sit-stand meeting table 320 x 140 cm, 126 x 55 ”, with two-piece MDF table top, powder-coated in soft light,
chamfered edge and 2 Port electrification flaps.
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Tyde sit-stand meeting table 200 x 100 cm, 78¾ x 39½ ”, with one-piece melamine table top in soft light. Chairs: Physix.

Tyde meeting table 240 x 140 cm, 94½ x 55 ”, fixed height (74 cm) with one-piece table top in light oak veneer. Chairs: HAL Ply Wood.

Tyde meeting table 320 x 140 cm, 126 x 55 ”, fixed height (74 cm) with two-piece table top in light oak veneer, 2 Port electrification flaps.
Chairs: Meda Conference.
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TABLES AND TABLE TOPS

Meeting table 200 x 100 cm, 78¾ x 39½ ”

Meeting tables 240 x 140 cm, 94½ x 55 ” and 320 x 140 cm, 126 x 55 ”

¤ single table base

¤ cluster base

¤ 1 polyester fleece cable tray

¤ 2 polyester fleece cable trays

¤ option of 1 Port electrification flap

¤ option of 2 Port electrification flaps

125 cm

74 cm

65 cm

Sit-stand meeting tables
Meeting tables

Electric height adjustment from 65 to 125 cm, 25½ to 49¼ ” with

Fixed height of 74 cm, 29 ”

handset, optional memory function.

Powder-coated MDF in basic dark or
soft light
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Melamine in soft light

Light oak veneer
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ELECTRIFICATION

Port with power connection

Port, equipped with power connections on both sides

Port, equipped with power connection and VGA/3.5 mm jack

Port, equipped with power and data connections

Port, equipped with power connection and USB

Port, equipped with power connection and RJ45/HDMI
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ELECTRIFICATION

Strain relief

Cable chain

Cable conduit

Cable clamp for attaching up to four cables

Flexible black plastic chain holds up to four

Textile conduit in polyester fleece holds up to

on column.

cables.

four cables, available in various colours.
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1000 39¼”

1000 39¼”

DIMENSIONS

2000 126”

1000 39¼”

2000 126”

2000 126”

Tyde sit-stand meeting table 200 x 100, rectangular

1400 55”

1400 55”

Tyde meeting table 200 x 100, rectangular

2400 94½”

2400 94½”

Tyde sit-stand meeting table 240 x 140, rectangular

1400 55”

1400 55”

Tyde meeting table 240 x 140, rectangular

1400 55”

650-1250 25½”-49¼”

1400 55”

650-1250 25½”-49¼”

740 29¼”

740 29¼”

2400 94½”

2400 94½”

3200 126”

Tyde meeting table 320 x 140, rectangular

3200 126”

1400 55”

650-1250 25½”-49¼”

1400 55”

650-1250 25½”-49¼”

740 29¼”

740 29¼”

3200 126”

3200 126”
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1000 39¼”

650-1250 25½”-49¼”

650-1250 25½”-49¼”

740 29¼”

740 29¼”

2000 126”

Tyde sit-stand meeting table 320 x 140, rectangular
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SURFACES AND COLOURS
82
grey/stone

09
green

18

52

04

sea blue

soft light
powder-coated
(textured)

white powdercoated
(smooth)

46

17

01

52

12

granite grey

light oak

basic dark
powder-coated
(textured)

soft light

deep black
powder-coated
(smooth)

Screens, cable

Veneer table top

MDF table top

guide and

Melamine table top

Metal base, powdercoated

cable tray

Art. no. 09163402
Vitra is represented worldwide. Your local Vitra partner can be found at: www.vitra.com.
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Meadows Office Interiors creates innovative workspaces that are strategically designed to help customers improve business
performance, increase collaboration, realize cost efficiencies and build brand recognition.
Aligned with hundreds of manufacturers and founded five decades ago, Meadows is a Haworth Preferred Dealer and a nationally
certified Woman-Owned Business Enterprise. As a member of the U.S. Green Building Council and an FSC® Chain of Custody
certificate holder, Meadows places a high value on products and processes that meet sustainability benchmarks.
The Meadows difference begins with the truly turnkey experience we offer our customers. By pairing 50 years of industry
experience with the latest technology, Meadows embraces innovation and remains committed to providing exceptional
customer service and building lasting client relationships.

CONTACT
885 Third Avenue • 29th Floor • New York, NY 10022
212.741.0333 • meadowsoffice.com • info@meadowsoffice.com

